Two Orcutt Residents Seek High Office Planning Commission Reviews
Tognazzini for Congress, Stanley for D.A.
Two Orcutt names are going to be high
profile during the upcoming election season.
Prosecutor Christie Stanley and high school
board member Victor Tognazzini are both
beginning campaigns—Stanley hopes to
become Santa Barbara County’s first female
District Attorney while Tognazzini is attempting to unseat Lois Capps in a bid to represent
the 23rd Congressional district.
Christie Stanley
Stanley is currently
the favorite to win the
top job in Santa Barbara County’s District
Attorney’s office—to
replace Tom Sneddon
who is retiring in December after his sixth
four-year term. She says
she has the support of
all of the prosecutors
in the county District
Attorney’s office. Senior Deputy District
Christie Stanley
Attorney Joyce Dudley
considered a run for the job but respectfully backed out when Stanley officially announced earlier this month. “Christie was my
first choice,” said Dudley. “I think she’s going
to do a fabulous job.”
Stanley will be facing two private attorneys
for the position:veteran Santa Barbara defense
attorney and former county prosecutor
Douglas Hays and Solvang defense attorney
Gary Dunlap.
At the age of 12, Stanley’s family moved to
Orcutt from the San Fernando Valley. She attended Orcutt Junior High and was at Righetti
for a couple of years before the family moved
to Lompoc where she graduated from Lompoc High School.
Stanley has been with the District Attorney’s office since 1980. Except for short
stints in Santa Barbara and Santa Maria, she
worked mostly in the Lompoc office until
1991 when Sneddon appointed her to run
the north county DA’s office. She moved to
Orcutt in 2002.
“I have basically done every job in the DA’s
office,” she says. “I have prosecuted virtually
every type of case, and I think that is important for a District Attorney to understand
front line operations. I also represent Tom
Sneddon when he is unavailable. So I understand administrative and personnel issues.”
There are about 50 attorneys with the
county and with the population shift northerly, Stanley says she is up to “the changes
and challenges of directing the office.”
Stanley has five children and eight grandchildren.
The District Attorney position pays
$121,056 annually.
If a candidate wins 50 percent plus one of
the votes in the June 6 primary, the race will

be over. Otherwise, the top two vote getters square off in the November 7 general
election.
Victor Tognazzini
In running for Congress Tognazzini has
more of a challenge than does Stanley. A Republican unseating a Democratic opponent
in a heavily Democratic slanted district is “a
formidable task”, he says.“I hope my message

Victor Tognazzini
will appeal to a broad spectrum of voters.”
Tognazzini is General Manager of TrI-Valley
Vegetable Harvesting, Inc. and is in his second year as trustee on the Santa Maria High
School Board of Trustees. He is currently
president of the board.
Tognazzini has been extremely active in
community and agricultural capacities. He
is director of the Santa Barbara Foodbank;
Vice President of the Orcutt Children’s Arts
Foundation and past president and director
of the Santa Barbara County Farm Bureau.
He served eight years of active duty in the
military, much as helicopter pilot during the
Vietnam war.
“I think it’s time for a change,” says Tognazzini.“I think Lois Capps is a nice person, but
we need better representation.” In running
for Congress,Tognazzini wants to bring back
kindness, gentleness and civility to politics.
He says his campaign will focus on immigration reform, education, health care issues
and the war in Iraq.
Capps has been in Congress since 1998
when she replaced her husband,Walter, who
died while serving as Congressman.
Others on the June 6th primary ballot
for the 23rd Congressional district include:
Republican Will Levison from Arroyo Grande,
Libertarian Michael Favorite from Santa Maria
and Sanderson Beck of Goleta of the Peace
and Freedom Party.
Candidates from each party will face off
in the primary and the top vote getter from
each party will move onto the November 7th
general election.
The 23rd District covers mainly coastal
sections of Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo
and Ventura counties. Members of serve two
year terms.

Major Orcutt Projects
March 8th was a busy Orcutt day for the
five person Santa Barbara County Planning
Commission. Planners looked at three projects—all with potential for changing the
landscape of Orcutt.
Land on Bradley between Amethyst
and Woodmere—Key Site 30
About a dozen landowners criticized a proposed 79 acre development west of Bradley
Road between Amethyst Drive and Woodmere
on Key Site 30, arguing that the project deviated from the Orcutt General Plan and that
the location in the Santa Maria Airport flight
corridor poses safety issues.
Owner Lawnae Hunter is proposing a general plan and zoning change from the current
designation, agriculture, to 39 acres of recreational, 24.5 acres of residential, 12 acres of
professional and 3 acres of commercial use.
The changes would allow a maximum of
181 residential units. Most of the residential
and some commercial development would
be along Bradley Road.
Several of the commissioners expressed
hesitation about
straying from the
1997 adopted Orcutt Community
Plan while Fifth
District Commissioner Jack Boysen
of Santa Maria tied
the project into
the state mandate
that 62 acres be
set aside countywide for affordable
housing.
This site has been
designated by the Orcutt Union Plaza
county as having
affordable housing potential. “For us to start
the process on this, I think we’re sending a
signal that we’ve made a selection and I don’t
want to do that until I see what comes out of
the review of all the sites,” he said
The commission was also concerned
about the development being in the flight
corridor.
Speaking in support of the project, Gonzalo
Garcia of the Central Coast Soccer Foundation said new soccer fields, proposed by
Hunter west of Bradley behind the residential
development, would be “a major enhancement to the community.”
Over the last several years, because of
what the county calls “the sensitive habitat
characteristics” of the property and the flight
corridor problem, discussions have centered
on public recreational use for this area.
The Orcutt Aquacenter at Hummel and
Union Valley Parkway was a dream in the
1990s. Supporters of the Aquacenter raised
a half million dollars for an aquatic complex
with athletic fields, a senior center and
library.

The Planning Commission scheduled another hearing for May 10th.
Rancho Maria Estates—Key Site 21
The commission also reviewed the Rancho
Maria Estates application for approximately
200 homes on 189 acres in and around the
golf course. One hundred thirty seven of
the homes would be “large lot estate homes
overlooking the Rancho Maria Golf Club with
panoramic views of the Santa Maria Valley,”
according to the application. David Swenk
of Urban Planning Concepts, representing
the owners, said the larger estates would
provide upscale housing suitable for employees of high-tech companies which the Santa
Maria Valley is trying to recruit. Two higher
density neighborhoods are also proposed.
If approved, the existing clubhouse would
be demolished and a new 7800 square foot
clubhouse would be built.
Fourth District Commissioner Joe Valencia
suggested larger estate homes and a reduction
of the total units by 60 percent.
“To take a beautiful piece of land like this
and clutter it up
with so many units
is unbelievable,” he
said. “Why do you
want to build these
homes? Just leave
it alone.”
Some of commissioners suggested
that the af fordable housing be
closer to urban
centers. “The only
way people will
be able to access
community centers will require an
automobile,” said First District Commissioner
Michael Cooney.
Community testimony focused on traffic
impacts the project would create on Highway
One and in Old Town Orcutt.
The Planning Commission discussion was
conceptual so the applicant can make adjustments before further review by the Commission and the Board of Supervisors.
Orcutt Union Plaza
The Planning Commission sent to the Board
of Supervisors, approval of the rezone of four
acres in Old Town Orcutt to support commercial growth. The John Will Family property
includes the Orcutt Union Plaza, which fronts
Broadway south of Clark Avenue in Old Town
Orcutt and stretches along Marcum Street
from behind the Loading Dock northerly to
Clark Avenue. The Commission approved
rezoning the parcel from industrial to commercial/residential. The property is currently
split-zoned and the Will family wanted the
change for consistency. If approved by the
Board of Supervisors, the owners plan an
expansion of commercial uses.
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Orcutt’s Congressional Rep,
Elton Gallegly, Stays in Race
Tom Pfeifer, Communications Director
in Washington DC for Congressman Elton
Gallegly affirms,“If elected, Elton has every
intention of actively serving the next two
years as the representative of the 24th California Congressional District.”
Earlier this month Mr. Gallegly declared, for
unannounced health reasons, he would not
make the quest for another term in Congress.
He made the announcement on March 10th,
the final day for candidates to file for the June
6th primary and November general election.
He had earlier filed his papers February 17.
Five days later, Mr.Gallegly surprised the
political world and his constituents with the
announcement, “I have decided that I will
aggressively pursue the nomination of the
Republican primary and will aggressively
work for that, as I have in every election for
20 years.”
The 24th Congressional district stretches
from Ventura County northerly through

Got Mold?
Pet odor, Smoke odor & allergy
sufferers may also qualify.

Lompoc, Solvang, Buellton and most of Orcutt
(the northern boundary line is near the Santa
Maria city southern limits near Waller Park.)
Mr. Gallegly said he changed his mind after
receiving a clean bill of health from Dr. John
Eisold, chief physician for the House and
Senate.
After learning that it was too late to have his
name removed from the ballot and getting a
positive OK from his doctor, he announced
he was in the race. Mr. Gallegly quoted his
physician as saying,“Elton, you are able to do
your job 100 percent.”
“I did go through a battery of tests; everything came back totally negative,” the
Congressman stated.
Some Republicans and Democrats are calling on Mr. Gallegly to release his medical
records arguing the voters have a right to
know the severity of any illness.
Mr. Gallegly will now face Republican Michael Tenenbaum in the June primary and in
the fall, Democrat Jill Martinez, a Presbyterian
minister.
Martinez is quoted in the Santa Barbara
News press as calling for a release of medical records. ”When somebody has medical
reasons for retiring, I would think they would
be significant enough that there’s a reason for
it. I don’t know what would have happened
that he is now OK to run.”

County Eyes 93
Orcutt Acres
as Potential
Affordable
Housing
With Planning Commission approval February 22, the process of identifying affordable housing designations in Santa Barbara
County took another step forward.The way
it stands now, acreage in Orcutt is at the top
of the list.
The Planning Commission reluctantly accepted modifications to the state mandated
plan which reduced the acreage from 109
acres designated affordable to 62 acres.
The county earlier identified 93 acres in
Orcutt.
South Coast options are being considered
as the ‘Goleta Visioning Process’ is just beginning.
If accepted by the state, the county would
be required to rezone 62 acres to allow 1200
more units of affordable housing.
Other changes approved by the Commission include increasing the density of
affordable units to 20 per acre and including
stronger language throughout the document
to show the county’s commitment to implementing the program.
The Planning Commissioners unanimously
agreed that the county should strongly object to future state directives that force comcontinued on page 4

Your
Your Special
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Mylar Balloons
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Your Locally Owned Hometown Grocery Store
Old Town Market • 405 East Clark Avenue • 937-5619
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Two Commercial Projects
Coming to Old Orcutt

Developer Earl
Wa rd h a s t wo
major commercial complexes
in the works in
Old Orcutt; one
is currently going
up across from
Old Town Market
on Clark Avenue,
and the other is
a 41,000 square
foot commercial
application on
South Broadway
that he and partner Steve Wurzer
presented to the
county earlier this
month.
Wa rd a l s o i s Earl and Dustin Ward are developing a 4000 square foot office/residential
proposing a 70 complex between Charlie’s King Falafel and The Veranda.
unit senior citizen condo project south of have applied to the county for a 41 thousand
square foot two story shopping center with
Domino’s Pizza west of the Bradley dip.
The 4000 square foot first floor commercial underground parking for about 40 vehicles.
and office building on Clark is well under con- In February,Ward applied to the county for
struction. Upstairs there will be three—one approval of a 70 senior citizen condominium
project south of the Domino’s Pizza/Bradley
bathroom-three bedroom apartments.
Just a few blocks away, next to the historical office complex west of Bradley road---down
building at the northerwest corner of Clark the dip. The condos would be above a 125
and Broadway that over the years has housed vehicle underground parking area. Ward
a multitude of businesses including a bank hopes to begin construction on that project
and real estate offices, Ward and Wurzer in about a year.

Orcutt Welder Designs
and Builds Unique Batting Tee
No more shagging fly balls!
Chasing fly balls maybe good exercise and
may help your throwing
arm, but Mickey Wilson
of Orcutt insists his batting tee will do wonders
for your batting average.
The full time oil field
welder and longtime Orcutt resident builds what
he calls “the ultimate
batting tee system with
automatic ball return”
which has been used
by the Hancock baseball
team, Santa Maria IndiLocal welder Mickey Wilson created his unique batting tee because he
ans, and scores of Little
got tired of shagging practice balls.
League teams. Major
three Little League seasons.
league teams including
Wilson coached Little League and Babe
the Dodgers have also put it to good use.
Wilson says the key to good hitting is keep- Ruth in Orcutt. “I got tired of picking the
ing your eyes on the ball. Most hitters look at baseball up and putting it back on the T,”
where they want to hit the ball and, as a result he laughingly says. “And hitting a ball into
do not make optimal contact.The batting tee a fence or backstop will eventually destroy
the fence."
trains the ball player’s eyes.
The cost is $99.99 and can be ordered
“Ballplayers take a swing at the ball and
look where it is supposed to go; it usually on the at mickey@mickeysbattingtee.com
winds up in the catcher’s mitt. If they would website. On the website,Wilson has testimolook at the ball when they hit it, it would go nials from former Hancock College Athletic
Director John Osborne and the manager of
somewhere.”
The polyurethane ball is hooked onto an the Conejo Valley team that won the 2004
elastic tether that can be hit about 12,000 U.S. Little League championship.
Wilson says a patent is pending.
times. He says the ball and cord will last about

Spring Forward with
Daylight Savings
of 15% Off
All Clocks
through April 25th
with this ad.

938-9083
1157 E. Clark Ave. • Longs Shopping Center

ROOM ADDITIONS
Thomas R. King,
Owner

Lic. 480363

• Custom Homes
• Remodeling
• Room Additions
• In-Home Designs
• Concrete Work
FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE
CONNECTION
938-9083

1157 E Clark Ave, Orcutt CA
Longs Shopping Center
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Cyclists Pedal at Breakneck Speed through Orcutt
It was barely ten blinks and the cyclists
were through Orcutt and over to Foxen
Canyon Road to Highway 154 and on their
way to Santa Barbara and finally to wrap up
at Redondo Beach the 700 mile Amgen Tour
of California.
But Orcutt residents did get a glimpse of
some of the best racers in the world as they
zoomed down Clark Avenue February 25th
in the inaugural event.
The race began near the Redwoods in
Northern California and stretched over some
of the most beautiful coastline in the world.
A day later, Floyd Landis of California was
crowned the overall winner of the first annual event.
Amgen is a bio-medical company developing therapeutics in the fight against cancer,
kidney disease, rheumatoid arthritis and
other illnesses. At the conclusion of the race,
Amgen announced a $1.1 million donation
for cancer support.

93 Acres
continued from page 2

who represents Orcutt and Lompoc.
Even though most of the current designations are in Orcutt, Santa Barbara County Association of Governments, composed mostly
of city council members and county supervisors, has recommended that 65 percent of
the affordable homes be built in the north
county and 35 percent in the south.
The Board of Supervisors will look at
modifications on April 4 with the final designations to be selected next year.
The identified Orcutt sites are: the west
side of Highway 101 south of Clark and the
Sunny Hills mobile home park—up to 480
potential units, north of the ‘Y’ intersection
of Highways 1 and 135—360 potential units,
South of Clark Avenue and Marcum west of
Old Town Orcutt—up to 187 units, County
property on the south side of Foster Road
west of the Orcutt Expressway—up to 83
units, and west of Bradley between Amethyst
Clark Avenue was closed on March 25 as hundreds and Woodmere—up to 590 units.
These are maximum unit recommendaof bike riders raced towards Los Angeles in the Tour
tions with locations and densities to be modiof California. Photo by Margie Mattly.
fied during the rezone process as the south
coast recommendations are considered and
approved.
After the designations are approved and
the state certification is approved, probably
next year, the Planning Commission and
Board of Supervisors have the final word on
1131 Monterey Street
the individual projects.
San Luis Obispo, CA 93401
Actually there are still lots of hoops to jump
805-922-8005 Office
805-448-2467 Direct
through before these units are built.
Bonny Dougherty
800-644-4030 Toll Free
bonny@themortgagehouse.com

Loan Officer
Orcutt/Santa Maria

Foot and Ankle Center of the Central Coast
Peter C. Fillerup, D.P.M.
Call us today for an appointment.
1145 E. Clark Ave., Ste. A
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 934-0570

101 South ‘B’ St., Ste. A
Lompoc, CA 93436
(805) 736-3303

205 East Clark Avenue
Old Orcutt, CA 93455
(805) 937-1058
www.davidryangallery.com

Mon-Thurs 10-7
Fri & Sat 10-8:30
Sunday 12-5
2.6 miles west of Hwy. 101

Bob Nichols, Ceramics Professor

Our April 7 th “ Art & Wine Party” features a juried show with the
art instructors from Allan Hancock College. Alapay Cellars from Avila
Beach will be serving fine wines from 6:30-8:30 p.m.
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Alice Shaw Celebrates New Quad

Orcutt’s Newest Shop: Maggie’s Meticulous Mat & Frame

Rain was not going to hold up the opening day celebration of the Alice Shaw new Quad on March 17th.
After years of fundraising and six months construction, the community, school board and hundreds of
Alice Shaw students shared in opening day ceremonies with four student assemblies. Over the years,
with fundraisers, the Shaw PTA raised most of the funds for the $134,000 project.

Shown above are PTA president Kimberly Silva with Nicole Anderson, secretary of the school council and
Brynn Greenelsh, student council president. Scattered over a quarter acre in front of the school, 13
redwoods and lush grass will add beauty to Alice Shaw elementary school.

American Mortgage Lenders,
2011-B South Broadway, Santa Maria CA 93454
phone

CA DRE#01242047

FREE
ALS
PRE-QU

bschmidt@americanmortgagelenders.com

LANDSCAPING
An Investment Tailored to Your Need
Serving Santa Maria to Santa Ynez

938-1166

Calif. State Contractor Lic. 359514

Providing Urgent,
Primary & Industrial
Medicine

805-748-7049

* Sr. Loan Officer
* Knowledgable
* Experienced
*Reliable
*Honest

Brian Schmidt

If it looks like a rental,
we’re probably not managing it!
1147 George Ct. 3bd, 2ba, 2 car gar. All newly
redone. Lg backyard, n/s, $1600 mo + 1650 dep.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
Two Bedroom/One Bath Unit. Available Now.
$1100/month.
For professional, competent property management, call us. We
specialize in the Orcutt area providing full services or placement
only. Lowest fees in town. Each home is treated like our own.

(805) 934-4213

Leigh Marchant

RAFAEL’S

Inc.

Turn your equity line into a FIXED rate!
Have your credit card payments increased?
Refinance today while rates are still LOW!

Treat yourself…you deserve it!
Call Brian today and see how you
can afford your next home!

The importance of being ‘meticulous’ comes
easy for Margaret McKay—during World War
Two at the young age
of eighteen, Maggie was
a draftsman at Aerojet
in Pasadena designing
fighter planes. When
mom and dad asked her
what she did at work,
she could not answer
for security reasons.
The love of print and
language has carried
throughout her life.
The Santa Maria Valley Chamber of Commerce held a ribbon cutting March 17 for
the grand opening of “Maggie’s Meticulous
Mat and Frame Shop” in the Old Orcutt Trade
Center.
Maggie graduated from college in English
and art and had a teaching credential before
learning calligraphy thirty years ago at the
Garden Grove Artisan’s Guild.
Calligraphy involved “making words beautiful to the eye and I fell in love with the
process,” she explains. “I learned precision
as a draftsman in World War Two doing
blueprints for jet motors at the age of 18...
sworn to secrecy.”
At the Artisan’s Guild, she learned the
flourishing techniques associated with calligraphy.
Store hours are Tuesday through Saturday,
10am-5pm and by appointment. Phone number is 934-8168.

Creative Property Management
400 E. Clark Ave, Suite B, Orcutt

No Appointment Necessary • Open Evenings and Saturdays
Accepting New Patients for Primary Care Services
• Family Medicine (Colds, flu, asthma, minor injuries & diabetes management)
• Women’s Health • Sports Medicine
• Treatment of Industrial Injuries • Employment Physicals
Accepts most major insurance plans, including:
Beech Street, Blue Cross, Blue Shield, Health Net, Medicare, United Healthcare

Physician Always On Duty • Open Mon-Fri 8am-8pm, Saturdays 9am-5pm

(805) 922-0561

Located in the Ross Shopping Center • 340 East Betteravia Rd, Suite C • Santa Maria
All Major Credit Cards & Checks Accepted • Serving the Santa Maria Valley for 20 Years
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Featured Special!

Mondays & Tuesdays Only
$9.00 1 topping large pizza,
Eat in or take out! ($10.50 if delivered)
No Coupon Needed!

3470 Orcutt Road
Evergreen Shopping Center

938-1126
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“A Night for Nat Fast”

OCAF Raises $55,000 for Art in Orcutt Schools
“It was a great night for the arts in Orcutt The night was capped off with a live auc- to add to a fund to build a performing arts
center. “It is only with the help of our comschools; it was a great night for painter, Han- tion.
cock College teacher and tireless supporter All of Nat Fast’s six children and families munity that we can provide opportunities for
all our children to experience and participate
were present.
of the arts—Nat Fast.”
The comments of Chris Slaughter, president Severnty–five percent of the gala proceeds in the arts,” said Sharon McHolland, Orcutt
of the Orcutt Children’s Arts Foundation will fund visual and performing arts school Superintendent. “The research is clear; chilwere echoed by several of the 270 who at- programs with 25 percent will be set aside dren who regularly participate in the arts are
happier, lead more fulfilling
tended OCAF’s third annual
lives and outperform their
winter gala at the Radisson
peers academically.”
Hotel February 24th.
OCAF brings dance, muAt last count over $55,000
sic, theatre and visual arts
was raised for art in Orcutt
to the district’s students.
schools.
Resident artists now reguThe night was a tribute
larly teach student in all of
to the local artist whose
Orcutt’s 146 elementary
extensive collection of water�������������������������
classrooms. In addition, ������������������������������������������
color paintings and graphite
OCAF funded 39 classroom
sketches have been commis������������������������������������
mini-grants this school year
sioned and sold worldwide.
�����������������������������
in the amount of $300 dolThe halls of the Radisson
����������������������
lars each. These competiwere lined with art creations
������������������������������������������������������������������
tive grants enable teachers
from some of the Orcutt
��������������������������������������
to deliver visual and perSchool District’s almost 5000
��������������������������������������
forming arts programs to
students. An outreach group
students. Traveling troupes �������������������������������������������
from the Pacific Conservaand theatre outreach protory of the Performing Arts
grams now frequent the
performed a special tribute
schools through the the
to Fast.
PTA's and OCAF. For further
He also received a proclainformation on OCAF, call
mation from local state leg���
938-8966.
����������������������������������
islators Abel Maldonado and
Victor Tognazzini presents award to Nat Fast, center, with Chris Slaughter, OCAF
�������������������������
Sam Blakeslee.
President.

�������������������

Jeremy Griffin

Lic. 823283

Dr. David Hensiek
Chiropractor
Kay Flagg,
Owner
New Construction • Remodeling • Repairs
Backflow Testing/Repairs

934-1949

(805)

235 E. Clark Ave., Orcutt CA 93455
(805) 937-2015 • Fax (805) 937-2016

(805) 934-4429
127-A E. Clark Ave
Old Town Orcutt

2218 S. Thornburg
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 925-3011 Fax 925-6539

PREFERRED PROPERTIES
Offices Independently Owned

Mom & Son Team!
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Vickey Dooley
451-2194
Pryor Baird
698-7163

Michelle Kelly Leachman, Mortgage Loan Manager

Phone: (805) 934-8607 • Voice Mail: (805) 349-1530 • Fax: (805) 934-3059

1157 E. Clark Ave. Ste.G • Santa Maria, CA 93455 • email: michelle@mainstreamfinancial.com
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Orcutt Schools Update

Preschool Offers Strong Start
By Dr. Sharon McHolland Superintendent, Orcutt Union School District

When people think of the Orcutt Union
School District, they generally think of
schools that cover kindergarten through
eighth grade.
What they may not know is that
our district is in the preschool business,
too.
Since January of 2001, Orcutt has
operated a state preschool for low- tomoderate-income families in our district.
Based on the campus of May Grisham Elementary School in Old Orcutt, the Orcutt
Early Learning Center now serves nearly
50 children of 3_ to 5 years of age.
The program at Orcutt’s preschool has
two main goals. The first goal is to help
children know what being a “student” is.
“We want our kids to be ready for
kindergarten in every way,” says Stacey
Avelar, teacher and site supervisor for the
preschool. “We want the kids to be familiar with the atmosphere at school, and
to know how to conduct themselves at
school. We also want them to know how
to be a friend and work with others.”
The second goal is to develop students’
pre-academic skills. Avelar is a former elementary school teacher who understands
which skills and concepts students need

to have mastered going into kindergarten.
Accordingly, she emphasizes fundamentals
such as drawing, coloring, cutting, sorting,
making patterns, and gripping a pencil
correctly.
“If a kindergarten teacher says,‘Let’s sort
objects by color,’ we want our kids to be
familiar with what ‘sorting’ is,”Avelar says.
A guiding principle in accomplishing
these two goals is strong parent involvement. The parents of each preschool
student are required to volunteer in the
classroom at least twice a month. This
brings parents together and gives the center a close-knit atmosphere.
“What happens,” explains Avelar,“is that,
because we have required parent involvement, parents get to know each other,
and bond with each other. Friendships
extend beyond school, and often into
kindergarten.”
The preschool’s sense of community
shows in the fact that three of the four
employees who work with Avelar are former parents!
The center capitalizes on its location on
an elementary school campus. Preschool
students join their older counterparts
at Grisham for assemblies and special
programs, and students from some of
Grisham’s upper-grade classes serve as “big
buddies” for the preschoolers. The preschool also sometimes joins with a county

established 1978

Alignments, Brakes,
Smogs, Tune-ups and More

YOUR HONEST AUTO CARE CENTER FOR ALL YOUR TRAVELS
SMOG CHECK

29

$

95

+8.25 Certificate
75¢ Transmission

Not to be combined with any other offers. Please present
coupon while order is being written up. Expires 4-30-06.

Mon-Fri 8AM-6PM
Saturday 9AM-2PM

W. Main St.
Craig

Se Habla
Español

Stowell

Blosser

Inspection &
Repair Station
$15 Pre-Test

preschool class for children with special
needs that is located at Grisham.
“The Orcutt Early Learning Center is part
of our school,” says May Grisham Principal
Rex Tift. “It’s an asset for us to have the
preschool on our campus.”
Funded by the California Department
of Education, the center has spots for 48
children. Half of these are in a “morning”
program running from 8:00-11:00 a.m.; the
other half are in an “afternoon” program
running from 11:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m. Children in both programs are given snacks as
part of a nutrition break.
The preschool is accepting applications
for the 2006-2007 school year. For more
information, phone Janet Freckleton at
928-3177 between 9:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m.
on weekdays.
To conclude, everyone in Orcutt can be
proud of the success of the success of the
Orcutt Early Learning Center. The program
is not often talked about, but it has become
a much-valued part of what the Orcutt
Union School District offers the families
in our community.
Dr. Sharon McHolland can be contacted by phone at 938-8900, by e-mail
at smcholland@orcutt-schools.net, or by
mail c/o Orcutt Union School District,
501 Dyer Street, P.O. Box 2310, Orcutt,
CA 93457.

With America’s national pastime soon in
full swing, Eddie Stanfield of Century 21
Hometown Realty in Orcutt is continuing
his sponsorship of the Century 21 Major
League Baseball Homerun Derby All-Star
Sweepstakes. Consumers may enter online
for an opportunity to win $250,000 towards
the purchase of a home. Eight finalists will
be matched with one of the all-star baseball
players during the July 10th all-star break.
The player with the most home runs in the
final round of the derby earns up to $250,000
toward the purchase of a home through their
consumer partner. Consumers may enter
online at Century21.com or by visiting the
Orcutt office at 1125 E. Clark Ave, Suite A-3
until May 15.

1021 S. Blosser Rd. • Santa Maria • 928-8646

C
First Street Hair

o.

JESSICA
JORGE
has moved from
Fantastic Sams
to First Street
Hair Company
in Old Orcutt

Bring this ad
for $5 off your
first haircut.
Expires 4-30-06

937-0519

149 South First Street, Orcutt

ST. PETER’S
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Be Fabulous
for Spring!
• Charming Bunnies
• Handmade
Chocolates
• Robitaille’s Mints

Sunday Worship 8:00 am & 10:00 am
Sunday School & Nursery Care at 10:00 am
Wednesday Healing Service 10:00 am
Holy Communion at All Services

1108 E Clark Ave • 937-8766

“ALL ARE WELCOME
AT THE TABLE OF THE LORD”

established in 1897
402 S. Lincoln St.
Santa Maria
922-3575

A Direct Lender
Purchase and Refinance

Is your budget out of control? WE CAN HELP!
� 32 years lending experience
� Solutions personalized to your needs
� We get the loan completed as promised
� 100% Purchase & 100% CASH OUT Refinance

EQUAL HOUSING

OPPORTUNITY

ph 805.938.5624
cell 805.705.4745

BOB SCHAEFER
Mortgage Banker & Broker
Financial Consultant
rmschaefer@clarionmortgage.com
r.mschaefer@comcast.net

220 E. Clark, Suite D • “In Old Orcutt” • Santa Maria, CA 93455

Clarion Mortgage Capital is licensed by the California Department of Real Estate License #01245811
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Righetti High Update

Spring Brings Testing
for Righetti Students

by Dr. Catherine Ulrich, Principal

With the arrival of Spring, comes the
onslaught of state mandated testing. We
are currently building bell schedules, planning locations, and training test proctors
for the California Standards Tests in April.
Coordinating the state-mandated testing,
while conducting a “normal” school day, is
a daunting task for students and staff alike.
Allow me to share with you a glimpse of
the state testing requirements for students
at the high school level.
All freshmen, sophomores, and juniors,
including students with disabilities and
English learners, must take the California
Standards Tests. Depending on a student’s
grade level, he/she may take tests in four
subject areas: English/Language Arts, Math,
Science, and Social Studies.
The English/Language Arts (ELA) Test,
required for every student, is between 170
– 185 minutes long and covers grade level
standards. All English learners are required
to be tested regardless of the length of time
they have been in school in the United
States or their fluency in English.
The Math Standards Tests range from
180 – 190 minutes and correspond to the
course in which the student is currently enrolled: Algebra 1, Algebra 2, General Math,
Geometry, or Summative Math. Students
who are not enrolled in a math class take a
Summative Math or General Math test.
Students in Grades 9,10,11 take an end-of

course Science Standards Test only if they
will complete a science course this school
year. Students are given the most appropriate test: Biology, Earth Science, Chemistry,
or Physics. In addition, all 10th graders take
the Life Science test. It is possible that a
sophomore enrolled in Biology may have
two Science Standards Tests - Biology and
Life Science,
The Social Studies test is 110 minutes
long and is given to students in Grades 10
and 11. This test is strictly a Grade level
test regardless if a student has successfully completed their 10th grade World
History class or their 11th grade U.S. History class.
In addition to testing, there are many other activities during April that are a lot more
fun that taking tests! ASB will sponsor a
Campus Clean Up on April 1, the annual
Powder Puff football game is on April 7th ,
and the State FFA Leadership Conference is
April 22-25. And, 261 students are turning
out for Spring Sports!
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Waller Park Tree Planting—An
Opportunity to Honor a Loved One
There are not many places in town where Forms are available at Home Realty in
you can plant a tree any where you like. But the Albertsons Shopping Center, by calling
you can at Waller Park. For sixty dollars, Lisa Bledsoe at 928-2723 or e-mailing lisa_
you can celebrate a birth, an anniversary, bledsoe@hotmail.com.
a wedding, a graduation or memorialize a
loved one by planting a six
foot tree in one of Santa Barbara County’s most beautiful
parks.
Friends of Waller Park takes
care of the arrangements;
the Parks Department actually plants the tree.“We have
planted them everywhere,”
says Board Chairperson Don
Ward. “A certificate is sent
to the donor with a map
showing where the tree is
��������������������������������������������
located.” Three tree op���������������������������������������������
tions are available: Coastal
����������������������������������������
Redwood, Deodar Cedar, or
Canary Island Pine.
Mike Spears
Ward says the project is not
Bus: 805-937-7275
a money making effort, just a
mike.spears.b8gf@statefarm.com
way to plant trees in Waller
Park. The commemorative
planting program has generated over 300 trees throughout the sprawling park. In
addition to this program,
Friends of Waller Park has
secured grants and donations
������������������������������������������
over the years to plant over
������������������������������������������������������
2000 trees.
��������������������������������������������������������������
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Shop the Rest,
Trust the Best!

Ask me
about our
1% program!

Serving the Central Coast Since 1988

805-264-2579
805-735-3600

Nursery Care Provided for all Services

“There’s No Place Like Home”

Mary Ann Wright, REALTOR®
Office: 805-934-3476
Cellular: 805-331-0995
maryann.wright@gte.net

Dan Koski

Loan Officer/Realtor

Trust, Integrity &
Commitment.

Your Mortgage Solution.

An Open Invitation
to our Neighbors

Sunday Traditional Worship at 8:30 am
Contemporary Worship at 11:00 am
Christian Education-all ages at 9:45 am

�����

Your home may be worth
more than you think!
For a Free Market Analysis
visit my website at
www.maryannwright.com

Wireless Expert

993 Patterson Road
(1 1/2 Blocks W. of Bradley)

�

�

“Bringing people home since 1977”

Jim Fuhlrodt

P RESBYTERIAN
C HURCH

�

Mary Ann Wright

3000 Whenever Minutes
Only $49.99 Month!

O RCUTT

��

2615 S. Miller Street - Suite 107
Santa Maria, CA 93455
P 805.878.3228
F 805.938.5126
dkoski@oaktreelending.net
Oak Tree Lending is a subsidiary of Infinity Financial Consultants, Inc.
Real Estate Broker, CA Department of Real Estate License #01330234

Financial advice for:
• Retirement • Small Business Owners
Terry Dworaczyk, MS, CFP®
Financial Advisor
2605 South Miller Ste. 108
Santa Maria, CA 93455
(805) 938-9724
CA Lic. 0B52276
Financial Advisory services available through Ameriprise Financial Services, Inc. Member NASD and SIPC.
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Growing Up in Old Town Orcutt

orders. That’s one of those old traditions that
seem so unusual to us these days, but used
By John Aycock
“Never without an idea for long, the Dust to be quite common.
We used to cash in empty soda bottles for
Editor's note: A friend, Bruce Morganti, Devils volunteered to run the National Hot
the
deposits, so we could buy penny candy
pointed out Eddie Campitani's obituary Rod Meet at Riverside in 1963, and the fee
from
Walkers Variety Store. We always got it
in the last issue of the Orcutt Pioneer. Mr. they set was ownership of a Christmas Tree.
from
Mary Walker herself. At that time she
Aycock read the Orcutt Pioneer online and By now one of the most active and experiwas
somewhat
elderly, but she still ran the
sent us these comments.
enced clubs in the country, the Dust Devils
store
apparently
on her own.At one time (acBruce Morganti's family used to rent a house proposal was accepted, making them the
from Mr. Captiani. Bruce and I used to see him owners of the sole light system in the state. cording to a sign painted on the East side of
quite often when we were kids, and he was Never at a loss at how to succeed, the group the building where the dirt parking area was)
always nice to us. Even when our home-made offered their Christmas tree and organiza- Walkers also offered hot meals delivered to
model rocket failed upon re-entry, crashed tional services to other strips in California. your home. She kept her eye on us kids, but
onto his roof,still smoking, and we had to go First was Madeira, then Salinas and next was she was never rude or mean to us as I recall,
or seemed to worry that we’d steal or break
knock on his door and ‘fess up.
Santa Maria.”
In 1967 my family moved to a house on
I remember walking with my friends along anything. We all got our Converse Allstar
Stansbury Drive. My father had taken a job the usually dry creek bed behind the OJHS sneakers there too, and when we were
teaching at Righetti High School, where I campus, and discovering that the pieces older we got our Orcutt Junior High gym
later went to school and graduated in 1976. of broken rock used to line the creek bed clothes there. She had the biggest selection
I started the fourth grade at May Grisham El- to prevent erosion were full of fossils! My of “notions” (sewing accessories) anywhere
ementary and then went next door to Orcutt friends and I felt like paleontologists as we in the area, and people would travel dozens
Junior high.Around 1970 my mother got a job searched for more and more of them; mostly of miles to shop there. She also had some
in the library at May Grisham, and ended up we found fossil imprints of some sort of clam of the oldest displays and point of sale maworking for the Orcutt Union School District or scallop, with a ridged shell. In any case, we terials I’ve ever seen, which was so packed
at May Grisham Elementary and Orcutt Junior thought it was really cool and a big adventure with inventory that there were just narrow
little aisles to walk through, with shelves
High schools, into the 1980s.
to find these things.
My first years in the area before the FoxWe sometimes got our hair cut in the and stacks over six feet high in some cases.
enwoods development, and there was really barber shop at the Orcutt Hotel. I don’t I remember seeing a cardboard display full
nothing but groves of eucalyptus trees be- remember the barber’s name, but he had a of GE light bulbs that was clearly from the
tween Stansbury Drive and the Santa Maria crew cut himself, was a gruff old guy, and was 1940s (the women pictured on it had hairAirport.There was a drag strip out toward the well-known for giving nicks and cuts, and styles like the Andrews Sisters, circa WWII),
airport, which I believe was called the Golden uncomfortable hair cuts that were shorter and I think some of her thread and buttons,
State Raceway. Some of us kids used to ride than we wanted. None of us liked to go etc., were that old too.
My grandmother moved to Orcutt around
our bikes out there to watch the drag races there, but we didn’t have a choice. His rates
1970,
and lived on Union Street across from
from the outside of the chain link fence that were low, and our mothers all appreciated
the
fire
station that Mr. Capitani was so insurrounded it.
a good bargain.
strumental
in establishing.The firemen who
The only reference I can find to the strip
We got our groceries from Scolari’s at the
stayed
at
the
station used to come over and
now is from the web site of a long-standing East end of town on Clark Avenue, but somemow
her
lawn,
and in exchange she’d make
drag racing club out of the Inyo/Kern area, times got a few items from Vic’s market down
them
casseroles
and baked goods. Every
on a page about their history: http://www. the street, near Elmer’s. I remember that
Thursday
evening
(I think it was at 7:00PM)
inyokerndragstrip.com/history.html
Vic’s offered home delivery of your grocery

The diversity of our lifestyles
defines the places we call home.

Service...Pure and Simple

“There’s No Place Like Home”

Steve Southwick
(805) 878-1401

(805) 934-3369
1140 East Clark Suite 170,
Albertson’s Shopping Center

Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842
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she’d look at the clock and then hold her
hands over her ears, seconds before that big
siren on top of the fire station would go off.
I don’t remember if this was a weekly test
of the siren, or whether it had something to
do with weekly meetings of the volunteers
there but I do remember how loud it was!
Years later, after my grandmother passed
away, my cousin lived in that house for a
while and joined the volunteer fire department.
In the late 70s I worked with my Uncle,
Leonard Loman, who ran his Loman Fence
company in Orcutt, first from his home on
Union Street, and later out of the yard at the
back of W&W Hardware. W&W was then
still owned and staffed by Gale Wilson and
Ted Whiznan (sp?). Mr. Wilson’s wife, Millie,
was active in a little local paper back then
called the Orcutt Orbiteer (in reference to
the missile program at Vandenberg Air Force
Base). The Wilsons lived across the street
from my family on Stansbury Drive. My uncle
moved his fence materials and tools from
his house, down to the yard at the back of
W&W. I believe this was just after jeweler
Jerry Stinn had moved out from a little space
in a building back there where he worked
in the early days of his business. One summer I earned enough money to buy myself
a new Huffy bicycle by, among other things,
watering Mr. Stinn’s lawn and flowers while
he was out of town on vacation.
I have many such fond memories of Orcutt
in the 1960s and 1970s, and I will always
remember it as an almost stereotypical small
town with a big heart, where most of us
knew and watched out for one another. It
was a good place to be a kid growing up.
Mr.Aycock, who now lives out of the area,
can be reached at www.voodoolab.com
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Letters to the Editor
The editors include letters on a space-permitting
basis and reserve the right to edit for clarity and
length. All letters should address issues facing the
community of Orcutt and should not personally
attack any person or business.
County split—now
More than ever before, the time for our
county to split is right now.
The same applies to the public in regard
to their apathy in voting. One reason for
this apathy is lack of knowledge. To get
this knowledge on county affairs is to attend county supervisor meetings and other
important meetings of county agencies.
So it’s time for our county supervisors to
give up the lush hours they have with the
daytime meetings and hold them at night
for the real leaders of our county---the public. And they need to see the substandard
leadership of these supervisors in action,
in person.
It’s not right for the five supervisors to
tell the people how to vote. Northern Santa
Barbara County has supported the South
County long enough, so vote for the split,
or sooner or later you will be economically
expelled.
Right now one half of the people in this
county must drive 150 miles to the county
seat round-trip. And the other half can walk
or drive only a few miles.
Joe Piliero, Orcutt
Real progress in Old Orcutt
I was on Spring Street in Paso Robles last
Friday wondering to myself how the busiest
street in town functions so well with one
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lane of traffic in each direction. I would be
willing to bet that Spring Street has at least
10 times the traffic that Clark Avenue has in
Old Town Orcutt.
The only thing I could come up with is
that the opposition’s philosophy is, if you say
something enough times, people will start to
believe it.
How soon we forget that reducing the number of lanes in Old Town Orcutt has gotten rid
of most of the large truck traffic. Clark is safer,
with less noise and less pollution.Angled parking is on one side of the street and parallel
on the other. If you feel uncomfortable with
one parking arrangement, simply park on the
other side of the street.
I do agree with OTORA that Clark should
not have a center median for safety issues and
concerns. A center median could potentially
impede emergency traffic flow.
I, too, purposely drive on the side streets in
Old Town Orcutt to see the traffic that is being
complained about. Perhaps I am the traffic
and/or it does not exist. I am confident that
all of this will be proven, once the Old Town
Orcutt Streetscape Concept Plan is approved
and an areawide traffic study is done.
I would like to thank the Will family for
working with the Old Town Orcutt Board of
Architectural Review.Together they resolved
parking issues, helping the Will family create
a great project that the whole Orcutt community will enjoy for years to come. Now
that’s progress.
Steve LeBard, Orcutt

set aside for soccer fields, baseball fields,
basketball courts, picnic areas, walking and
jogging trails,etc. A much-needed large library was anticipated for the one building
that would be allowed.
The property is located on the west side of
South Bradley, just south of Woodmere and
north of Diamond. On March 8, the planning commission reviewed an initiation of a
General Plan Amendment and Rezone to reclassify 78.73 acres from AG-I-40 to multiple
residential, commercial, professional and
institutional, and recreational zoning.
We do not have recreational areas in the
Orcutt area. Yes, there is Waller Park that
provides for picnicking. Have tried to go
there on a weekend? You can’t find a parking
place and it’s over flowing with people. Yes,
some of the housing associations have small
parks for their residents.
What do young families do who have children in sports activities?
They spend their after school time and
weekends rotating among poor school
fields.
On the weekends they rotate from early
in the morning until evening on school
grounds, because there are no recreational
areas in Orcutt.
The volunteers of YOYO have done an exceptional job organizing and raising money
each year to run the sports programs in the
Orcutt area. How much better could these
programs be with good even fields, the right
grass for sports use, and fine facilities?
The Orcutt area is growing. Houses are
being built now and many more are coming.
Save Key Site 30 for Recreation
Please help save Orcutt Key Site 30 for the Good planned growth is necessary for the
vitality of any community.
future recreational use of Orcutt.
This property needs to stay in Ag Preserve
In the Orcutt General Plan of 1997, these
approximately 80 acres, zoned AG-I-40, were

C A N YO N PAC I F I C M O R TGAG E

STAR

• Purchase or Refinance Loans
• Cashout •100% financing • First Time Home Buyer
• Conventional-FHA-V.A.-PERS • Fixed-ARM & Interest Only

925-4424 office • 680-0988 cell
Craig Noble
17 5 0 S o u t h B r o a d w a y , S u i t e H , S a n t a M a r i a , C A 9 3 4 5 4
Licensed by the Calif. Dept. of Real Estate & the Dept. of Corporations

OF
BETHLEHEM
LUTHERAN
CHURCH

for its future intended use as set up on the
last Orcutt General Plan. Orcutt will lose
forever any chance of replacing a property
of this size for the enjoyment of all.
Donna Dart, Orcutt
The Kingdom of Orcutt
The January 10th hearing of the Santa Barbara Board of Supervisors, brought to light
the true feelings of the Board; each, thinks
THEY are King/Queen in their districts. All
obligatory; is 2 additional votes to establish
their Kingdom.They can subject the peasants
to their wills.
Our Kings/Queens vividly demonstrated
their power when, Queen “Joni” demanded,
their support to her proposal. Stubblefield
Road extention. King Carbajal wanted Queen
Joni’s support on projects in his Kingdom; he
would support her on this one. Remaining
Kings/Queen fell in line.
A wave of her scepter; Queen Joni silenced
the applause of opposing peasants.The 15th
peasant, asked to speak. Queen Joni denied
him,“We’ll be here all day!”To the Guillotine!
The scepter waved; “So, you think you’ve
won?”We angered our Queen.We mean well!
Peasants fondly dubbed, Stubblefield extension,“Joni’s Folly.”
During the Dark Ages, peasants were not
allowed to speak out.Thus, Nursery Rhymes;
told to the children about the Monarchy.
Humpty-Dumpty had a great fall. All the
Queen’s men couldn’t put. “Joni” together
again. Fifteen, Blackbirds baked in a pie,
when the pie, was opened, the birds began
to sing.
“Something wicked this way comes”. The
Plague! Sleep, not well peasants. Thy lands
confiscated,Thy voice squelched,Thy tariffs
enormous.
Steve Forbes, stated;“Power breeds corruption”. Let “Joni” make you an offer, you can’t
refuse”. “It’s business, STRICTLY business”.
Our Queen/Kings got THAT PART, right.
Protect thyself, from their whims.VOTE ALL
INCOMBRANTS (sic) OUT!
Peasant, Suze’ Cody
Kingdom of Old Town Orcutt

BIBLE-BASED
For all your real estate needs please
call Sue at 805-451-2774. As an
award winning, caring and
experienced agent since 1977, she
has the ‘desire and know how’ to
“There’s No Place Like Home”
accomplish all your real estate goals.
(805) 934-3369

(805) 934-3369 Office 471-2774 Cell

1140 East Clark Suite 170,
Albertson’s Shopping Center

ORCUTT

Sun. Worship 10 AM
Sun. School & Bible Class 9 AM

937-0339

HOLDING OUT THE WORD OF LIFE

934-8682

130 E. Clark Ave, Old Town Orcutt
Call for your appointment today.

937-5340 $5.00 OFF SMOG CHECK
937-6641
100 E. Clark Ave
Orcutt, CA 93455

OIL CHANGES
AS LOW AS
$
00
Bill, Paul, Dena and Jesse have a combined 75+ years of
experience in vehicle repair right here in Old Town Orcutt
Family owned and operated since the early 80’s!

Sheila Gibilisco
Owner

4465 S. Blosser Road
north of Clark Ave in Old Orcutt
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76 Oil • ask for details

PASS OR DON’T PAY!

39

$

00
Plus $8.25 for Certificate

Regular price $44.00

With this Pioneer
• Expires
1/15/2000
PlusCoupon
$8.25
Certificate

Vans or Motorhomes $10 Extra.
Coupons May Not Be Combined With
Any Other Offer. Most Cars or Light Trucks. With coupon
only • Please call for appointment.
Expires 4-30-06
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Community Calendar
Special Events
Kids Day in the Park, Sunday April 2, 2006, from 10– 4
including spring membership drive for Boy Scouts of
America, Live Oak District where activities, displays and
information will be available. Every Scout in uniform who
brings a friend who fills out an information card will receive a FREE PASS for a game of Laser Tag at MotionZ.
On Tuesday, April 4, 2006, Domestic Violence Solutions for Ssanta Barbara County will begin a new series
of classes. The forty hour Domestic Violence Certification Training will meet on Tuesdays and Thursdays from
10:00am-1:00pm and on two Saturdays, 9:00am to
5:00pm. The training will be at the United Way building,
1660 B South Broadway, Room 202, Santa Maria.
Santa Maria Coin Club is holding a coin and collectibles
show on Saturday, April 8, from 9:00AM to 4:00Pm, Oak
Knolls Baptist church meeting hall, 4799 S. Bradley Road
(Clark/Bradley). Free admission. Show will have coins,
casino chips, beanies and sports cards. New collectors,
experienced collectors and junior collectors are all invited. Bring coins for free appraisals. 937-1250
The Patterson Road Elementary School PTA Silent Auction on Friday, April 7th, at 5:00 pm to fund music, arts,
and technology programs. Info: 938-8750.
Splash Club coached by professional staff of the Santa
Maria Swim Club meets once per week for 8 weeks beginning April 26 (Session II). Cost $75/athlete/session.
Sign–ups on Tuesdays & Thursdays from 4:30 – 6pm
at Paul Nelson Pool starting April 3 until filled. Come
prepared to swim to determine placement in novice
(4:30–5pm), intermediate (5–5:30pm) and advanced
(5:30–6pm) swim times. Info: Santa Maria Swim Club
Office 928–9655.
OUSL Soccer Sign–ups. Registration for fall 2006
will take place at May Grisham Grade School, Multipurpose room, 610 Pinal on the following days and
times. Wednesday, April 12 and Thursday, April 13 from
6:30pm-8:45pm. Wednesday April 26 and Thursday,
April 27 from 6:30pm-8:45pm . Late registration will
take place on Wednesday, May 3 from 6:30pm –8:45pm.
NEW players must bring acceptable proof of age (Birth
Certificate, Passport, Uniform Services ID and Privilege
Card). For more information please visit our website:
www.ousl.org
American Association of University Women, Santa Maria
Branch, Saturday, April 22, 11:30-1:45 Rancho Buena
Vista Clubhouse, 2135 N. Railroad. Title IX: Gains and
Losses will inform on it’s impact on women’s athletics at
universities. Speakers Alison Cone, Director of Athletics,
Cal Poly SLO and Judith Dale, Asst. Director of Exercise &
Sports, UCSB address changes and what equity in athletics
means for all. $11 Salad lunch, a fundraiser for AAUW
Legal Advocacy Fund. Paid reservations required by 4/15.
Call Jan 934-1142 or Judy 937-0290.
Join the Cub Scouts! Pack 93 of Orcutt Camping,
hiking, lots of outdoor activities. Family oriented pack.
Siblings are invited! Join the fun of the most exciting Cub
Scout pack around. Contact Cubmaster Darrel Parker at
934-7931or Fred Carbone for more information e-mail:

drfredcarbone@cs.com Check out Pack 93’s Website
http://lospadrespack93.tripod.com/
Volunteers Needed at Domestic Violence Solutions
40 hour Domestic Violence Advocate, info: Yvonne
928-8701.
CSA United is looking for extra dedicated soccer
players to join our team. Open try-outs are Tuesday
and Thursday from 3:30pm to 5pm at Hancock college.
For more information on CSA United please e-mail
mmcnulty1@comcast.net or check out our web site at
eteams.com/smiso.
Big Brothers Big Sisters is looking for volunteers to
meet with youth who enjoy similar interests for one to
two hours each week to develop a one-to-one friendship
and do simple things like going to the park, baking
cookies together, or shooting hoops. Attend our upcoming orientation on April 6th 2006, at 120 E. Jones, Suite
123, Santa Maria, CA (corner of Jones and McClelland);
or call Maria or Cynthia at 925-1100.
Monthly or Weekly Events
TV program, In Search of the Lord’s Way, every Sunday
morning 7:30am on Channel 11.
All-You-Can-Eat Breakfast at OASIS Senior Center, 420
East Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Saturday of each
month
8 – 10 am:. Adults $3.50, Children $2.00
BINGO - every Wednesday afternoon at OASIS, 420
Soares Avenue, Orcutt. Early bird at 12:30PM, plus
26 games for cash and door prizes. Come join the fun!
937-9750
Captain Henry Sweetser Chapter of Daughters Of The
American Revolution meeting on the second Saturday of
each month, 10:30am. Info: 934-4438
Central City Chordsmen practice from 7:00pm to
9:30pm every Tuesday at the Lutheran Church of Our
Savior, corner of Bradley and Patterson. Everyone is
invited to come and listen and male singers to participate.
Info: 934-0399.
Central Coast Computer Club 4Cs; Knollwood Village
Country Club, 4012 So. Bradley. Systems “SIG” starts at
5:45pm Word & Windows “SIG” at 6 PM Business meeting
at 7 PM. on the third Tuesday of each month. Visitors are
welcome. Info: Spence 938-0217
Cub Scout Pack 93 Recycling Fundraiser at HSS
Recycling Center. Take to HSS your aluminum cans,
glass bottles, plastic bottles (coded #1 & #2 plastics),
newspaper, corrugated cardboard, vehicle batteries, and
used motor oil. Tell HSS you are donating the proceeds
to PACK 93! HSS is located at 1850 West Betteravia Road,
Santa Maria. Hours: M-Sat. 8-5. For more info:”Recycling
Ron” 614-1132.
50 Plus Club members, guests meet in St. Louis de
Montfort Parish Hall, 5095 Harp Road, Second Thursday
of each month 11:30am for community news and potluck
lunch. Info: 937-3119.
Flea Market at The Loading Dock, 315 S. Broadway, Old
Orcutt, rain cancels on the first Saturday of each month:
Info on booth rental or other: 934-3471
Friends of the Orcutt Library meet at Sunny Hills
Mobile Home Estates Clubhouse, 1650 E. Clark, Orcutt

Blue Sky
Property Management

Since 1997 Specializing in
Rentals ONLY and Serving the Entire
Santa Ynez Valley, Los Alamos & Orcutt.
Blue Sky offers assistance with all your
Property Management needs. Is your rental
property reaching its full potential? Let us
help you maximize your investment.

Jennifer
Khampanya

805.693.9444

www.BlueSkyProperty.com

Classified Ads

on the second Thursday of each month 4:30pm. Info:
934-8325
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” is open to the public and sells recycled building materials from construction
sites and business donations. Doors, windows, cabinets,
lights, tubs, sinks, and lighting fixtures (some are new or
nearly new) are sold at 50% or less of retail. Habitat for
Humanity also accept donations. Located at 2053 Preisker
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Hours are Tuesdays and Fridays
from 10 AM to 1 PM and the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of
each month from 10 AM to 3 PM.
Job’s Daughters is an organization for young women
ages 10 - 20 that teaches leadership, self-confidence,
fundraising and philanthropic activities, friendship and
respect for people and cultures and has over 20,000
members in the USA; Canada; Australia; the Philippines
and Brazil. For a girl to qualify, she must have a Masonic
relationship. Assistance is offered to identify the Masonic
relationship. Info: Pat Cuthbertson, Bethel Guardian, at
937-0838.
Ladies of American Legion Auxiliary meeting, Post 534
on the third Wednesday of each month in Old Orcutt at
the Post.
La Leche League monthly meeting. Open to all mothers with breastfeeding/parenting ideas to share held on
the third Wednesday of each month 10am Non-affiliated meeting at Lutheran Church of our Savior, 4725 S.
Bradley Rd.
Los Padres Artist Guild Meeting, OASIS Senior Center, 420 E. Soares, Old Orcutt on the second Friday of
each month at 7:30 pm. Info: 937-9750. Everyone
welcome.
Natural History Museum Santa Maria 412 South
McClelland, Santa Maria. 614-0806 Hours: Wed and
Friday Noon-3PM Saturday 11-4PM Free Admission.
Donations gratefully accepted. The Museum offers free
school tours.
Newcomers Club of Santa Maria Valley luncheon on the
second Wednesday of each month Info: 934-2627

F LAGG C ONSTRUCTION
General & Electrical
Building Contractor
(805) 934-0831
Don Flagg, Jr.
Lic. #508862

Sell your items for FREE! Business ads only $20 for 25 words.
Send via email to orcuttpioneer@yahoo.com.
MODEL HOME FURNISHINGS Warehouse full of furniture similar to Pottery Barn,
Ethan Allen and Restoration Hardware. Hardware. Dining, bedroom, living room,
youth, etc. All new. MUST SELL 440-9085
Pine Wood sale benefiting the Friends of Waller Park. $100/cord; $60 for 1/2 cord.
Contact park office 934-6123 for appt.
Sewing lessons: ages ten and up. My home---your own machine not required. Learn
at own pace. Reasonable rate. Call Robin at Robin’s Bobbins @ 937-1299.
Habitat for Humanity’s “RE-STORE” sells doors, windows, cabinets, lights, tubs, sinks,
and lighting fixtures (some are new or nearly new) at 50% or less of retail. 2053 Preisker
Lane, Suite B, Santa Maria. Tuesdays and Fridays from 10 AM to 1 PM and the 2nd and
4th Saturdays of each month from 10 AM to 3 PM.
COMPUTER HELP Beginners, Consumers, Businesses. Troubleshooting, Tutoring, Internet
Connections, Digital Photos, Purchase Advice, Installation, Upgrades,Websites, Desktop
Publishing. Lee 938-7901.
1995 Cadillac Deville, 4 door, 134 K miles. Blk cherry w/cloth seats. Good condition.
One owner. $3800 Call 934-5893.
1996 Ford Aerostar Mini Van, 162,000 miles. Very Clean –new battery, 2 new tires.
Needs engine work.$1,300 OBO Phone: 922-4469
Toilet safety frame in box $25. Shower and bath chair excellent condition $10.
937-4751
TELESCOPE: Meade UHTC ETX-125 w/Autostar computerized locating and tracking of
celestial objects, deluxe field tripod, 8mm-24mm Meade Zoom eyepiece, Celestron
eyepiece set w/hard case & color filters, planetary digital camera, dew hood. Excellent
condition, like new, works perfectly. $1400 Call John @ 934-4124.
Sofa and matching chair, good condition and clean. $150.00 937-4402
Elementary Reading teacher looking for your children’s now unused books or games. I
will pick up any Saturday or you can drop off at my home. Please call 934-5797.
View Sonic 18” (Viewable) LCD flat panel monitor with integrated 3-watt speakers,
cables, manual and CD. Like new condition. $200.00. 934-3003
Exercise bike for sale. $40 OBO call 925-0318
Career opportunities: Leading technology manufacturer expanding in area. Six-figure
earning potential, part-time/full-time, company paid car program, bonuses, travel
expenses. Qualified individuals can obtain a fully equipped dealership with zero investment. Call toll-free for recorded message.888-294-9843
Can't breathe? Allergy/asthma sufferers needed. Experience our fresh air purification
system risk free, 3-day trial. Call Sue at Healthy Living Trends. 937-9875.
2003 Ford Expedition XLT Fully Loaded about 40K miles. Newer tires and brakes,
Leather $19,500 937-4287
MAYTAG GAS OVEN about four years old, works fine. $75. 878 1401
For Sale Dining room table/chairs, beautiful 42 inch round, drop leaf birch table with
four chairs. Like new. $200. 937-3004 or 937-7275.
Need Roomate. Non Smoker, No Drugs. Old Orcutt Condo. Private bath. 938-9780.

Shop Orcutt
First
Where the
Pavement Ends
and the West Begins!
Serving the West Since 1958
899 Guadalupe Street,
Guadalupe, CA 93434
Reservation Hotline

(805) 343-2211

Bob Virgin • 934-3594
Retired Accountant/Auditor
Registered and Bonded

FREE Pickup and Delivery - Orcutt/Y Area-South
The Victorian
Stained Glass Works
Where Glass is an Art!
Custom Designed Windows
Retail Sale of Glass,
Tools & Supplies
Gifts for Home & Garden
Repairs & Instruction

(805) 937-8234
125 W. Clark
(Old Orcutt Trade Center)

Orcutt
Christian
Church
SUNDAY SERVICES
Bible School 9:00 AM
Morning Worship 10:15 AM
Holy Communion Every Sunday
BIBLE STUDIES:
Monday Evening 7:00 PM
Tuesday Evening 6:00 PM
Wednesday Afternoon 2:00 PM

Dr. Archie Miller, Pastor
937-1641
204 Patterson Rd., Orcutt
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(805) 934-3369

Curt Cragg
934-3369
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1140 E. Clark Ave #170,
Santa Maria, CA
Located in the
Albertson’s Shopping Center
“There’s no place like Home.”
www.callhomerealty.com

Property Management

(805) 934-3515

Charlene Miller
478-8842

Too New
for Photo
Mary Ann Wright
331-0995

Dorothy Guida
680-5346

SUPER ORCUTT HOME! 3 bedroom/2 bath,
approx. 1781 sq. ft. Large sunny kitchen w/
breakfast nook. On cul-de-sac w/ south facing
backyard, newer roof and furnace. Call today!
$562,900.00, T818P

LOVELY DRIFTWOOD GARDENS! Spacious 4
bedroom 3 bath home features: Master bedroom with
huge walk-in closet, large kitchen with ample cabinets,
laundry room, 2 car garage and RV parking with access
to large rear yard. Call today for more info.
$479,000.00, B141P

EXTREMELY WELL CARED FOR 3 bedroom/
2 bath, single level condo! The Kensington Plan
A. Huge great room w/cozy fireplace, sunny
kitchen w/tile counters and beautiful cabinets.
Tile floors in great room and dining room. Move
in ready! $484,900.00, W233P

CRAFTERʼS DELIGHT! Gorgeous home w/ formal living, dining
and family room. Newer tile flooring in entry, kitchen, living, dining
room and hallway. Breakfast nook has private patio. Kitchen has
tiled counters and built-in desk. Huge master w/ large walk-in
closet. This home has a 3 car garage PLUS a 360 sq. ft.
workshop in back w/ sewer and water connections. Call today.
$689,000.00, P631P

PICTURE PERFECT! 2 bedroom/2.5 bath town home
in Foxenwood. Picture perfect. Faces beautiful, lush
greenbelt. Approx. 2000 sq. ft. Shows like a dream, all
cream and white. Pristine manicured lawns. Newer
modern appliances, plantation shutters. You must see this
gorgeous property to appreciate it! Call today donʼt wait,
itʼll be gone before you know it! $549,900.00, R442P

SUPERB well-kept Orcutt home on cul-de-sac.
Convenient floor plan with many amenities. Clean as a
whistle and shows pride of ownership. Tiled kitchen
counters and lots of cabinets. Large lot with nice back
yard and patio. Call for more info. $564,900.00, G435P

A RURAL SETTING with the convenience of location. Situated
in Nipomo, approx. 1 1/2 acres, 3 bedrooms/2 bath country home
w/ vaulted pine ceiling, impressive rock fireplace, open living area
to include kitchen, 3 bay windows, wood trim throughout. Nestled
in the oaks, protected from wind, enjoy the view from a full length
porch. Horse facilities, including an open flat exercise area in
back with in-ground sprinklers and timer. Call today.
$705,000.00, P526P

PRICE REDUCTION! 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths.
Fabulous floor plan w/ hardwood floor entry. Bay window in
Living Room, rock fire place w/ gas jet, lg. walk-in closed,
oversized shower, soaking tub, skylights, ceiling fans, and
an abundance of storage. Attractively landscaped yards w/
automatic sprinklers. Call today! $639,900.00, I146P

ATTENTION INVESTORS! Located on the corner
of Highway 1 and Harris Grade Rd. .85/acre nearing
completion of annexation into the city of Lompoc.
Lompoc City Planner states the current general plan
for the site will be zoned Multi-Family/Apartment.
Call before itʼs gone! $500,000.00, H261P

GREAT INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY!
Triplex with 2 two bedroom/1 bath units and 1
three bedroom/2 bath unit. Lot is
approximately 7,200 sq. ft. Call today for more
info.$700,000.00, L501P

Christy Bagby
714-7726

Miko Nehman
714-8124

Steve Southwick
878-1401

Sue Noble
451-2774

Margie Mattly
294-5050

OFFICE EXCLUSIVE! Large, roomy 4
bedroom, 2 bath home on cul-de-sac. Large lot
with huge backyard. Nice kitchen, dining room,
living room and attached patio. Call today for
more information. $449,900.00, J151P

MINUTES TO BEACH, ocean air, sea breezes, and
spectacular Guadalupe dunes. A turn-key 4 bedroom/2
baths, spacious kitchen w/Corian counters overlooks dining
area & living room w/fireplace. Custom blinds, ceiling fans,
indoor laundry, walk-in closet, garden tub & separate
shower. This gem wonʼt last! $465,000.00, P509P

Lisa Morinini
252-1769

BEAUTIFULLY REMODELED! 4 bedroom/3 bath
home located on a professionally landscaped 1/4 acre
lot. Each room including garage and exterior wired for
sound. Corner lot with RV parking and full hookups.
This beauty wonʼt last, call today!$595,000.00, H112P

Sharon DeBacker
878-2860

Vi Sparks
878-6255

A MUST SEE! Lovely 3 bedroom/2 bath Orcutt
home on cul-de-sac. Nice sized sunroom off the
kitchen, cathedral ceiling, walk-in closet in good
sized Master. Balcony space for small office or
exercise area. Call today !$464,900.00, B149P

Shirley Ginn-Fong
878-3968

SHOWS LIKE A MODEL! Lovely updated 3 bedroom/2 bath Orcutt
home looks like it was redone by a decorator. Tile floors in kitchen
and baths, beautiful real hardwood throughout the rest of the house.
New fixtures in Master bath, new paint throughout. Kitchen cabinets
have been redone and kitchen island updated. Huge backyard w/
garden, patio and play yard areas. Huge brick fireplace, some new
dual pane windows. Donʼt let this gem get away! $464,900.00, E138P

Necia Shelton
934-3369

Holly Schroeder
934-3369

Visit
CallHomeRealty.com
for more
available
properties.
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Charlene Miller
(805) 478-8842

Property Management
“There’s No Place Like Home”
1140 E. Clark Ave., Suite 170
Santa Maria, CA 93454
(805) 934-3515

Suzie Ruiz
(805) 757-7183
Se Habla Español

Customer service is our #1 priority. We work closely with our clients to assure
their needs are being met. Experience, professionalism, and hard work are what
you can expect when you put us to work for you. Call today for more info.

Now mailed directly to ALL 15,000
Orcutt Households & Businesses Monthly!

